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	Campaign: 
	Race: Tok'ra 
	Class: diplomat
	Origin: 
	Rank: 1
	HitDie: 
	AbilityDex: 12
	AbilityCon: 10
	AbilityInt: 13
	AbilityCha: 16
	AModCon: 0
	AModInt: 1
	AModWis: 2
	AModCha: 3
	Init: 2
	Moxie: 3
	ProfBonus: 2
	Speed: 6m
	Condition: Opt1
	Ammo1: 0
	Ammo2: 0
	Ammo3: 0
	Ammo4: 0
	SkPHist: Yes
	SkPInsi: Yes
	SkPInti: Off
	SkPInve: Yes
	SkPMedi: Off
	SkPNatu: Off
	SkPPerc: Yes
	SkPPerf: Off
	SkPPers: Yes
	SkPPilo: Off
	SkPStea: Off
	SkPSurv: Off
	SkHist: 3
	SkInsi: 4
	SkInti: 3
	SkInve: 3
	SkMedi: 2
	SkNatu: 1
	SkPerc: 4
	SkPerf: 3
	SkPers: 5
	SkPilo: 1
	SkStea: 1
	SkSurv: 2
	SkPAcro: Off
	SkPAnim: Off
	SkPAthl: Off
	SkPCult: Yes
	SkPDece: Yes
	SkPEngi: Off
	SkAcro: 1
	SkAnim: 2
	SkCult: 4
	SkDece: 5
	SkEngi: 1
	SavePStr: Off
	SavePDex: Off
	SavePCon: Off
	SavePInt: Off
	SavePWis: Yes
	SavePCha: Yes
	SaveStr: -1
	SaveDex: 1
	SaveCon: 0
	SaveInt: 1
	SaveWis: 4
	SaveCha: 5
	AbilityWis: 15
	AModDex: 1
	AModStr: -1
	SkAthl: -1
	AbilityStr: 8
	Feats: ENDURING INSPIRATIONSMP Cost: 5Requirement: Inspire abilityAt the beginning of combat (when initiative isrolled) each inspired character gains a numberof inspire HP equal to a roll of the tension die. Acharacter cannot gain more inspire HP than themaximum possible result of your Inspire die.
	ClassAbil: Hit Points at 1st level: 10  5 per level    Hit Die: d10
PROFICIENCIES
Armor: Light       Weapons: Common weapons, Sidearms
Tools: Med Kit, Translator, Pan-Cultural Wardrobe
Saving Throws: Wisdom & Charisma
Skills: Culture, Deception, Insight, Persuasion
EQUIPMENT KIT
You add a translator to your standard kit.
INSPIRE
Your mere presence inspires your comrades to pursue their mission in a myriad of clever, if sometimes unperceived, ways. Once per long rest, you may grant all team members 1d6 temporary HP with an action. These temporary HP last until the next long rest or until removed by damage.
While a team member has these temporary hit points (called “Inspired” characters) they gain the benefits of your Inspiration feats (see page @@).
A character may only be Inspired by one source at a time. If a character is targeted by a second Inspire ability, the target character chooses which to benefit from.
INSPIRATIONS
You are adept at inspiring allies in specific ways, granting abilities to yourself and your team while they have temporary HP granted by your Inspire.
Choose one Inspiration feat (see page @@) at 1st level, and then another at 3rd and 5th level.
	Equipment: 


	Proficiencies: 
	RaceAbil: Tok’Ra TraitsA Tok’Ra created by Queen Egeria millenia agohave the following abilities:Hit Points: You gain +10 additional HP.Ability Score Increase: Choose either Intelligence or Wisdom to improve by +2.Proficiencies: Choose any two skill proficiencies.  History and InvestigationSYNERGISTIC SYMBIOTEAs long as a Tok’Ra has a symbiote they may choose to gain advantage on any mental (Intelligence, Willpower, Charisma) save. A Tok’Ra may usethis ability once per Wisdom modifier (minimum 1), replenishing the uses during a long rest. If a Tok’Ra is deprived of their symbiote they mustmake a Constitution save each hour or suffer 1d4 Constitution damage.REGENERATIONThe Tok’Ra is healed to full HP during a long rest.
	Notes: LIAISON
Go-betweens and trusted functionaries rise up in nearly every civilization where multiple groups attempt to cohabitate and work together. You’re
one such individual, be it an assistant to a leader, an emissary to foreign people, or simply a courier who must pass through neighboring lands.
Skill Proficiency: Culture - changed to perception due to double stack
Stranger to the Land: You gain advantage on any Charisma checks to hide your foreign nature.
TOK’RA SPY
Working endlessly against the Goa’uld System Lords, the Tok’Ra employ many spies whose experienced symbiote can help them infiltrate deep within the Goa’uld ranks. Tok’Ra spies are integral to the information gathering efforts of
the Phoenix site and frequently find themselves assigned to teams or leading teams during extraction missions.
Required Race: Tok’Ra (but not Pangaran)
Attribute: Charisma +1
Passing: You gain advantage on any Charisma (Deception) checks to trick targets into believing you are a Human, Goa’uld, or Jaffa.
	NameCharacter: Alwin / Da'nan
	NamePlayer: Megan
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	Determination: 
	HP: 10
	AC: 10
	ACJaffa: 10
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